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Books

As I See It
"DON'T, touch that dial!"
Sound familiar? Like back in
the Forties. Right?
Wrong. At our house it
happens every weekend, but
it's television not radio. And
it's not the announcer for
"Blondie" calling the shots
but the football fanatic and
the cartoon fanciers on the
living room side of the
screen.
I have been conscious for
some time now that on Saturdays I must get permission
to run the vacuum cleaner,
usually during the few minutes between the signoff of
the cartoons,,and the start of
the first football contest of
the day.
But, it never really dawned
on me how .much television
I was ingesting over the
weekends without ever once
exercising a choice.
The realization came last
Sunday afternoon when I was
leafing idly through the local
television schedules and
found a 1945 movie starring
Barbara Stanwyck and Dennis Morgan .scheduled.
Now, if there is one thing
I'm overly fond of -- it is

Movies

SOFAS

CHAIRS

Instead I dozed complacently in my chair rousing only
to complain now and then

The son of the zoo veterinarian is the self-appointed guide
—with comic results—when his
class at school takes a trip to
the zoo.

build their characters? How can t REPAIRING & REFINISHING
they please God? Here is a per- * Not* Low L«bor Chirg
lharga 4 f l H |
fect book to keep on your desk * Hundreds of Fabrics
or by youM>ed.
•
at Low Cost
•fro* Estimates
Some recent paperbacks:
•DAYS-NIGHTS

For Children and Adults:
• SUNDAYS
in Word, Heyer,
Trumpet of Conscience by William C. Handy: Father of Discovery
$1-95 • BROWN'S
Martin Luther King, Jr.; Fore the Blues, by Elizabeth Rider Paulist Press
473-8725
i "Siiict l t » "
word by Coretta King (Harper Montgomery; Illustrated b y Is It the Same Church,
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a * *
& Rowe; $3.95) Presented as David Hodges (Garrard; $2.39) Sheed, Pflaum
' 1.75
the 1967 Massey Lectures by inThough
'his
elders
frowned
vitation of the Canadian BroadSINCE 1852
casting Company, a summing up on musicians, William C. Handy,
of the creed and final testa- self-taught, became one and
"YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT"
ment of Dr. Martin Luther King, eventually wrote the world famous St. Louis Blues.
Fast on the heels of the Jr.
Grinch came Walt Disney's
The Color of Man, by Robert
EGJBERT F.
In The Mecca, by Gwendolyn Cohen (Random House; $3.99)
40th birthday party for Mickey Mouses who squawked Brooks (Harper & Rok; $4.95) The origin and science of
Phone 546-2620
300 FIRST FED. BLDG.
rather than talked, one can- The title poem in this- new color, the history of civilization
collection by a Pulitzer Prize- and prejudice, and philosophinot be too unappreciative.
winner is a long narrative set
Later it was "Bonanza" in the huge decayed apartment cal discussion. Ken Heyman's
and "Mission Impossible", a house called The Mecca in Chi- beautiful, deeply moving photocouple of winning losers or cago's Negro ghetto. Other graphs often yield their own
losing winners, I'm not sure poems have their source in con- commentary by sequence and
arrangement.
which.
temporary figures and circumstances.
Don't Be An Oyster by the
On the whole, it was the
same author is another book in
Follow Me, Everybody, by the series for teens. Some queskind of weekend to drive a
girl to the soap operas in- Craig Bettinger; (Doubleday; tions dealt with are: How
FITZGERALD
•
SIMON PURE
$3.50)
should a boy or girl choose
cluding "Dark Shadows."
friends? How can he or she be
popular? How can young people

1940 movies — l o t s of that the New York Times
schmaltz, gobs of romance, was thjn as thin could be
preferably Grade B.
, and hardly worth the 75 cents
we upstaters are forced to
Looking u p at the screen, pay.
I saw the Baltimore Colts
and the Minnesota Vikings
Every now and then Waldoing precisely the same ter Cronkite would break in
thing as the Dallas Cowboys with an announcement that
and the Cleveland Browns the moon-bound astronauts
had been doing the day be- would now show us a picture
fore.
of the earth. Instead one of
the white clad trio waved a
Did I point out the redun- tooth brush at me, a scene,
dancy to the head of the I see every morning at 7:30
head of the house, lying there- in our own bathroom withand immobilized with the flu. out having to resort to elecI did not. What kind of wo- tronic devises.
man, who has the set to herself during the whole of the
A little later in the day,
week could be so selfish as I found myself watching
to get picayune over a cou- "How the Grinch Stole Christple of weekend
football mas". In this particular case
games?
it was a pleasant surprise.

tells simply of a small-hearted creature who takes away
all the trappings at holiday
season: the ornaments',- toys
and sweetmeats. And guess
what: Christmas came anyway
for as the narrator pointed
out, "Christmas doesn't come
from stores."

Ashley
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BEER-ALE-SOFT DRINKS

For those who have not
seen the antimated Dr. Seuss
story in previous years, it

PITTSF0RD BEVERAGE'S BRANCH

Rome Press Hits

Education

Obscene Films

London —( RNS)— Catholics
and Anglicans gave a generally warm welcome to a new
religious syllabus just published here for some 750 staterun schools in an area covered
by the Inner London Education Authority.

imagine that religion in state
schools is either Protestantism
pure and simple, or else Christianity shorn of solid doctrine
or the recognition of the need
for church membership. Such
views . . . in t h e case of this
syllabus could not be more
wrong."

Hey,
Mrs.
Brawn

SHELFORD RD. a t EMPIRE BLVD.
Open Tues. Thru Sat. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Closed Moo.

Vatican City — (RNS) —
L'Osservatore Romano, Vatican
City daily newspaper, said that
because of laxity in censorship and misplaced enthusiasm
for alleged "artistic values" in
obscene films "things are now
getting out of hand."

Religious Syllabus P r a i s e d

The syllabus, tho first in 21
The Church Times, leading
years, was "drawn up interdeHere is a list of motion pic- nominationally" and published independent Church of Engtures currently playing in Koch- under the title, "Learning for land journal, commented: "The
ester area theaters and the Life."
wide publicity accorded this
ratings given them by the National Catholic Office of Motion
It advises t<v>chcrs to "play
Pictures:
down" the "miraculous" and
also says that "brainwashing
Paramount — "The Brother- and indoctrination arc to be rehood" (Adults)
pudiated, b u t this does not
New York — (NC) — The
Regent — "Bullitt" (Adults) mean that the reasoned teaching of Christian doctrine is to
"Catholic
Hour," the Sunday
Cinema — "The Subject Was be left out."
religious program aired by the
Roses (Adults)
"Indeed," declares the sylla- NBC radio and television netWaring — "Camclot" (Adults bus, "how could any pupil be
works, will change its name to
& Adolescents)
satisfied with an understanding of any religion that did not "Guideline" on Jan. 5.
Monroe — "V u n n y Girl" include a careful explanation
The newly named television
(Adults and Adolescents)
of its beliefs?"
series to be shown on Sundays
Riviera — "Star!" (Adults and
The syllabus includes chap- at 1:30 p.m. will feature interAdolescents)
ters on Judaism, Islam and views with four leading American prelates during January.
Studio 2 — "Skidoo" (No Hinduism, reflecting the new On Jan. 5 Archbishop John F.
religious
and
cultural
variety
rating)
in London schools as a result Dearden of Detroit, president
Loew's — "Horse in the Grey of Immigration. Many of the of the National Conference of
Flannel Suit" (General); "Win- schools that will use It arc In Catholic Bishops, will discuss
the workings of the bishops'
nig the Pooh (General)
multiracial areas.
organization I with Bob Teaguo
Stonerldgc—"Yellow SubmaOne of the first to react to of NBC News. Harold Schackrine" (General)
the publication was Duncan
Macpherson. lecturer at the
Pnnorjama - t "2001 A Sttace Roman Catholic St. MarysOdyssey'* ( A d W and adflffs- CdlletoS^TwteWerinam. southrents)
-west-of-London.
Towne—"Chitty Chitty Bang
In a published review he
Bang" (No rating)
said no Roman Catholic parent
Slutsnn—"Finian's Rainbow" should, as a result of it, feel It
necessary to withdraw his child
(General)
frorn religion classes in InneV
Fine Arts — "The Shntfgy London Schools, ltor should
Dog" (General). "The Absent any Roman Catholic teachor
have scruples about teaching
Minded Professor" (General)
religious Instruction "within
Little—"The Fixer" (Adults) such an excellent framework."

new attempt to help some
teachers of religious instruction is, on the whole, justified.
The syllabus may be criticized
in places; the apparent dislike
of the supernatural element in
the historic gospel narrative is
The newspaper noted that in
regrettable.
the past it has "opposed heavyhanded and execessive censor"All things considered, the ship as undesirable," but asremarkable thing is that the serted that "art and obscenity
state is still ready to go such have nothing in common" and
a long way in propagating the that "evil must be combatted."
Christian faith in its schools."
"Usually honest Catholics
sometimes defend o b s c e n e
films, seeing art in them,'
L'Osservatore said. "This is
wrong. Such temptations must
be resisted. We are dealing
era of the Detroit News and with true and real corruption,
Arthur North of the New York a calculated demolition of conNews.
sciences."

FRIDAY Is the DAY
"OLSTEN" Girls Get Their PAY
YES, pay day every Friday OF the we*>lc you work plui
recruitment and monthly bonuses — vacation pay too.
Schedules to fit your convenience and r»«v»r a fee to you.
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DICTAPHONE
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Wednesday
is Princo
Spaghetti
Day...
that leave*
oodles of
time for
noodle*.

-

Daily Interviews 9 - 5

olsten

'Catholic Hoar' Changes Name

Lycll — "Hell F i g h i e i s "
(Adults and Adolescents)

HOUDAY SPECIAL

•UW0LSTMH6:

The Raw Pearl by Pearl Bailey (Harcourt, Brace & World;
$5.75) This is an autobiography
that will delight any admirer of
the one and only Pearl Bailey,
Photographs

W e e k e n d F a r e N o t for Manias
By PAT COSTA

•

temporary services

%

1203 TEMPLE BLDG

PRODUCT

232-4070

On J a a 12 John Cardinal
Cody of Chicago will discuss
Catholic education with Wll
liam Ryan of NBC News, Ben
Bolton of the Associated Press
and Floyd Anderson of NC
News Service.
Bishop John Wright of Pittsburgh will be interviewed on
the papal encyclical on birth
control and the American reaction on Jan. 19, and on Jan.
28 John Cardinal Krol of Philadelphia will discuss authority
In the Church, f

Our Famous Continental Dinners B y Candlelight
Specialties:

Mr. Macpherson also said,
"There are Catholics who

CHaiST

Dancing
In The N e w
Cocktail Lounge

67 Chestnut St. a t Midtown
Tel.: 5 4 6 - 8 2 8 0

The Chaifet is l*he only truly Contirtental Restaurant in
RochesJeri This charming restaurant is famous f o r - its
sumptuous menu featuring all types of continental
foods—Hungarian Goulash, Beef Stroganoff, Shrimp
Creole, Sauerbraten—to mention but a fewl Dancing
in the new Cabaret lounge—accordion music nitely.
For a real treat for your taste buds the Chalet is a
"must" o n your next dine out nite.

MISTER BREGER
Located in the Heart of the Fruit Belt—
on Lake Rd. (Route 18)—in the Town of
Sodus, overlooking Lake Ontario. Enjoy a
pleasant drive on this area's most scenic
route.
Luncheons
Dinners Daily 5 to 9
12 to 2
Sun. 1 to 8

giTBAe

The HIGHLANDER

V

RESTAURANT

\

Lunch 11:30 A.M. -J P.M.. Dlnnar S-f P.M. Sat. Til 10 P.M.. Sun. <•»
Featuring Fin* Food and CocktiNi Surroundid by
th* Colorful Tartani of lonny Scotland
4i00 WIST HINMETTA ROAD
>
(Vl Mil* North of fhruway)

f

^Ifjfy, </((<>&%?*
RESTAURANT
^

P ^

A New Htf/h In Doling Splendor
A Panorontit View « i
fteth.tf.r • Skftinm

BUCCANEER

Wrlh

Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge

mnTtiNnrjiT i mtmit DMCIKI

COURIER-JOURNAL

CATMING 4 V A I 1 A I U FOt HlVATt

"High Adv.nfur. i n Fine D i n i n g "

PMMS

232-3030

ROCHESTER N.Y

1384 Empire Blvd.

288-3065

Why Not Send Them Our
"That's the last time 1 trust a fortune cookie

By BILL BERO

ire

WHAT'S NEW for the SPORTSMAN?

*L00

CAMPSITE M E A L S , IN C O M PACT PACKAGES, USING A
N E W FREEZE-DRY PROCESS.
A BREAKFAST FOR TWO WILL
WEIGH 5 O U N C E S .

* ft5fi Hudson

Yes, I'd Like To Send The Courier T o :
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*
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I
State

My Name Is

Zip

Art
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Rochester's Most Exciting Restaurant

—I\_
V ^ r ^»-

Sirring Cantonisa and Mtndarin Food In tha Fin*
Old Chinait Tradition. Uniqua Multi-Laval dining
room In truly Authantlc Chinata Dacor.

. ; )«+ KIN.; I - F A T I I I K F F W P K - A T K JKI

...

Address
Payment Must Accompany This Order

•

I Prefer To Send A Full Years Subscription
For Only $6.00 (52 Issues)

D

Enclosed Find $1.00
For Trial Subscription

•

I
I

.

.

Open 7 Days a Week From 11:30 A.M. to 2 A.M.
488 E. MAIN ST.

STEAK HOUSE
FAMOUS F o r F I N E FOODS
2820 Dewey Ave.
663-9836'
Bernie Dwyer, Prop.

The Big Tree Inn

^j»A^

Taylor---454-7050

.

MARSHALL'S

!

- C A T H A Y PAGODA —

I

I

Mail To: COURIER JOURNAL
DEPT. S.O.
35 SCIO STREET
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14604
l.i/43a£j!

|

To Advertise Call

For Only $1.00

»

TRANSOM PAD TO REDUCE
OUTBOARD MOTOR V I B R A TION.

#

Rochastar't favorite noontime Rastaurantll Sorving
Monday thru Friday 11:30 til 2:00. Friday nights 4:30
HI 9:00.
PHONI 2*4-3440
Maka reservations now for banquati or parties
Ownad and oparatad by Evalyn & John Walth

8 Weeks o f the Courier Journal

City

NEW P U M P FOR C A M P E R S ,
BOATS, DOESN'T REQUIRE
PRIMING.

Avenue

SPECIAL TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION

WELL/THERE'S ALWAVS SOMETHING MEW, SUCH A S A FISH FILLET K N I F E , WITH
"FLEX? H A S A LEATHER WRIST
LOOP TO AVOID ACCIDENTAL
DROPPING.

**

Phone 325-5540

*

OINISEO. N.Y.

f*
m

Try Chef Sylvester's Gourmet Cooking
"In the heart of Genesee Valley"
30 Miles from Rochester
42 MAIN ST.

CALL 243-2720

RunV;
*

BILL GRAHAM
At tha Organ in
Our Loanga Nitaly

JOE CADY'S
? Pi»c» OtctinUi PUying
N.l.ly « 3 0 P.M . I I I 1:30 A . M .

2151 W. Henrietta Rood

I Qkalian UUlaqs (fk&tauhani
I SPECIALIZING IN AUTHENHC ITALIAN DISHES
ALSO STEAKS & CHOPS
I WE CATER TO BANQUETS, WEDDINGS & PARTIES
Serving Every Day 4 p.m. 'til 2 a.m. . Sun. 12 Noon 'til 2 a.m.
465 E. MAIN ST (Next to Eastman Theatre)
232-954(5

«R 3-3M1

'GRASSrS Restaurant1
Featuring ImiiMti Hen's L I N K R * . * * 11-2 p.m.
Dinners from S t . 10 ».m. Dairy—Frl. e m * Sat. 'til 1 «.m.
SeiHlay 1 te 10 . . « .
( 2 Mimrtes from Marin St.)
lest Italia* Feeds ienqnet M H I party ROOMS Avatiatte
Make Year Reservations New—C.ll 4S4-4310
4*1 Start. Street
Chef ttFI <

J6. GrctMi — Your Host

!

